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Message

President’s
A

Mike Johnson
Superintendent,
Pine Hills Golf Club

nother spring is just around the corner as I write this
President’s Message. What a different winter it has
been with many varying temperature fluctuations no matter
where you were in the province. Generally I think we can
all agree it was a fairly mild winter although in many ways
March came in like a lion so who knows what’s next? From
most reports I think it is safe to say that many are leaning
towards the notion this will be an average timing to the start
of the season or perhaps even early!

find more and more ways to use it as a tool for our members
as a whole. Recently we joined Twitter. We encourage all our
members to use the tools and resources provided to you by
your association.
A key part to the success of the AGSA is the result of the
relationships we have with our industry partners. They
provide a valuable resource of information on a number
of topics, and remember they are here to help you reach
your individual golf course needs. We thank all our industry
partners for their continued support throughout the entire
calendar year. The efforts put forth each and every year
by suppliers for events such as Challenge Cup, Property
Manager’s Conference, sponsorships, etc is very much
appreciated.

With the excitement of a new season brings new opportunities
for turf managers, their staff, and their respective clubs.
Hopefully this off-season has allowed everyone to recharge
their batteries and come into the season with a renewed
sense of optimism for our great industry. Every club has
its own unique challenges yet we all face the same goal
each and every year...to grow this great game called golf.
This could never be truer than right now! We are seeing
an ageing population, more strains on people’s personal
income, and of course a shifting in people’s values on how
they spend their personal time in general.

In closing, I wish a successful spring to each and every
member club. Enjoy the remaining time with your families
before the season kicks into full gear. I look forward to
seeing you all at the upcoming events throughout the
year. We have an exciting year ahead with the move of the
Challenge Cup out to Copper Point and we will once again
be in Canmore for the Property Manager’s Conference in
November.

There are many options out there so what are you and your
club doing to maintain the interest of your clientele? How
do you attract new golfers & customers? Communication
remains important in today’s world and it travels along
many more channels. We are seeing more and more
Superintendents using social media to spread the news of
their property or department. Many have created blogs or
joined the world of Twitter. What one must decide is how
much you want to get involved or is this even for you?
Whichever way you choose to get your message out, it
is important you do it well so as to not lose that chance
to communicate with your target audience. Rest assured
someone else or another industry is ready to scoop that
opportunity up.

NOTICE OF MEETING
DATE: *Date Change* Tuesday, June 11th, 2013
LOCATION:
McKenzie Meadows Golf Club
Calgary, AB
HOST SUPERINTENDENT: Wade Bishop
9:00 – 9:30 am
Registration, Coffee
9:30 – 11:00 am
Speaker – TBA
11:00 – 11:15 am
Coffee Break
11:15 – 12:00 pm
AGSA Meeting (Dress Code in Effect)
12:00 – 12:45 pm
Lunch
1:00 pm
Golf
6:00 pm	Dinner

As we continue to evolve as an association the AGSA over
the past few years has updated our way of communication
to our members and public. The website upgrade of a few
years ago was a very positive change and we continue to

Golf Course Industry Affiliates will be
invited for lunch, golf and dinner.
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CGSA

Report

James Beebe
CGSA Alberta Director
Priddis Greens G&CC

2013 Canadian International Turfgrass
Conference & Trade Show – Growing For Golf

a balanced life. The education program was terrific and the
social / networking opportunities were very well attended.
The highlight of the social events may have been the
Monday night party where a group of musically talented golf
industry people performed in a rock band and blew away all
in attendance.

The CGSA co-hosted the 2013 CITCTS with the Ontario
Golf Superintendents Association January 25th – 29th in
Toronto. Based on comments from the attending delegates
the conference was a success. The attendance was excellent
with more than 782 delegates and a total of 1250 attendees
including delegates, vendors, speakers and others.

Live Learning Center
Whether you were at this year’s conference or were
unable to attend, you can still review the seminars on the
CGSA Live Learning Center. Log onto the CGSA web site
golfsupers.com and click the live learning center icon to
access numerous excellent talks. For those that attended
the conference, the sessions are free to review and for those
that weren’t able to attend the seminars are available at a
small fee. However, there is a free session of the month that
you should take advantage of. This month it is a talk titled
Innovation Overload: Fertility Simplified.

Congratulations to conference Co – Chairs Jim Flett, Rob
Gatteau and their organizing committee for putting on a
fantastic event. Some of the highlights included Keynote
Speaker Sean Foley, Tiger Woods’ Canadian born and
raised swing coach. Mr Foley was both motivational and
inspirational with his views on success and his vision on

The CGSA is already well into the planning stages for
the 2014 Conference and Trade show that will take place
in Vancouver. One of many new twists to the 2014 event
will include a Monday – Friday schedule so delegates will
not have to travel through a weekend to partake in the
conference. This initiative was one that was based on
delegate feedback from survey information.
CGSA together with the Conference and Events Committee
will be focusing on the potential to redesign the trade show
and conference. The focus is to look at design changes
for the event that would maximize education time while
providing trade show time that has no competing activities.
Both need to offer as much or more time than is presently
available while also attempting to reduce the cost to the
delegate.

Debbie Amirault
A bitter sweet moment at the CGSA Board meetings during
the conference was the announcement of Past President
Debbie Amirault’s retirement from the golf business. Not
only has Debbie been a great Golf Course Superintendent
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and friend to everyone she was in contact with, but Debbie
was of course incredibly dedicated to improving the Golf
Superintendent’s profession with her dedication to numerous
professional associations. Debbie is a past President of both
the AGSA and the CGSA. We all wish Debbie a wonderful
transition into her new exciting adventure as she relocates
to join her sisters on the west coast. Good luck Deb and a
big thanks from all your friends.

Looking To Improve your Course
restoration and course improvements
are our specialty

Green Master Magazine
The second “CGSA published” issue of Green Master is
very close to going to print and will be mailed in the last
week in March. It has 40 pages of articles plus a 16 page
supplement of the CGSA environmental policies (English
and French) which is the first component of a program
developed by the Environment Committee to promote the
CGSA efforts in that area and make members and the golf
industry more familiar with the work of the association in
the environmental aspects of the industry.

UDDICOMBE
GOLF
design & construction

design • construction • renovations
With the CGSA office taking over publishing the Green
Master magazine from Nailor Publishing, we have made
780.955.8906 | puddicombegolf.com
a commitment to improve the look and content of the
magazine. Unique Canadian golf industry content is a
Aerial Images
priority for the magazine and we would like to encourage
That Speak
Golf Course Superintendents to write an article to share
Puddicombe_AGSA-Feb2013-F.indd 1
2013-03-04
Volumes
your views or experiences. I am personally committing to
write an article which I have never done before. If you’re
interested in writing an article please contact myself or any
A Cost Effective Way To Improve Your Turfgrass Quality
of the office staff at CGSA.
I would like to wish everyone a great spring and good luck
preparing your golf course for a great year.

Est. 1927

For
All Your
Golf Course
Supplies

High Resolution UAV-Acquired Turfgrass Stress Capturing Imagery

Sales Consultants
Rob Veno (N. Alta. & BC)
(780) 910-8402
Southern / Central Alta.
(403) 263-4200

Tom Wright (Sask.)
(306) 921-7615
John Lipski (Southern BC)
(250) 862-0967
Contact Us Today About Our Season Package Deals

915 - 23 Avenue SE • Calgary, AB T2G 1P1 • (403) 263-4200
Fax:

+BO;BMVEttXXXK[BFSJBMDPN

(403) 237-0029 • E-mail: progar@telusplanet.net
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6:50 PM

Turfgrass Research

The Value of

I recently made a trip to Palm Springs with members
from our local golf club and had the opportunity to play
some quality courses in the area. Most of the clubs had
overseeded with perennial ryegrass and their fairways were
lush and very playable. Two of the courses had creeping
bentgrass putting greens and the last course we played had
predominantly annual bluegrass greens.

ways. We have developed our own research information
and I thought that I would present what I consider to be our
top ten findings.
1. Temperature is the greatest determining factor in
dehardening. Although crown moisture (crown
hydration) is an important factor for the loss
of hardiness in the spring, we found that warm
temperatures would cause the greatest loss of
hardiness. When soil temperatures reach 8°C plants
begin to initiate growth and they lose hardiness
rapidly. Higher temperatures produce even more rapid
changes.
2. Timing of ice removal from putting greens. Our
findings pointed out that attempting ice removal from

I wondered about the challenges of maintaining golf courses
in such a climate and how turfgrass research had played a
role in their development and maintenance. In particular,
the bentgrass greens must be a particular challenge.
We, too, have our challenges and maintaining golf courses
in Alberta has benefitted from turfgrass research in many

G O L F

Consider us part of your crew.
• Tru-Turf Rollers • Dakota Topdressers • Falcon Covered Spray Booms
• SGM Topdressing Brushes • Wiedenmann Deep Tine Aerators • Bayco Golf • Foley Grinders • Lastec Mowers
• Buffalo Turbine • Golf-Lift • AerWay • AgriMetal Vacuums & Blowers

Official
Golf
Equipment
Supplier

1.877.627.8468
martindeerline.com
17104-118 Ave. Edmonton
11184-42 St. Calgary
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jim ross
Prairie Turfgrass
Research Centre

3.

4.

5.

6.

fertilizers.
7. The new fungicides with three active ingredients
are much more effective than previous generation
fungicides for the prevention of snow mould.
Currently, there are two fungicides that are formulated
with three actives. These have proven to be very
effective at rates that apply even less active ingredient
than previous tank mixes.
8. Applications of soluble calcium can improve conditions
of high salinity and sodium in our soils. A study that
looked at a soluble calcium product showed large
improvements in turf quality following applications.
In this research study conducted at the Trochu Golf
Course, we were able to significantly reduce both of
the above mentioned issues with two applications of
the product.

annual bluegrass greens 45 days after initiation was
likely fruitless as the damage has already taken place.
Removal as close as possible to the time of initiation is
an option, but the best course of action is prevention
from formation.
To prevent a loss of hardiness to putting greens in the
spring leave the snow on as long as possible. This
keeps the plants cold and dormant. Dormant plants
retain their hardiness.
Provide ventilation under winter covers to prevent the
development of anoxic conditions. Oxygen is depleted
throughout winter as a result of plant respiration
and the activity of cold temperature microbes.
Prolonged periods of cover, whether it is from ice or
from impermeable winter covers, can cause anoxic
conditions and oxygen must be reintroduced through
some sort of ventilation.
Dandelion seeds will germinate any time when
temperature and moisture conditions are sufficient.
Timing of pre-emergent herbicides is critical and is
only effective when seeds germinate. Obviously, preemergent control is very difficult if you cannot predict
when germination will occur. We believe that annual
bluegrass seeds may also germinate anytime when
conditions of temperature and moisture are adequate.
All nitrogen sources are not equal. Our fertility
research showed that different nitrogen sources can
react very differently. It is always a good idea to test
any new nitrogen source against one of your ‘favourite’

continued on page 10

Pumptronics
Head Office
1-888-222-6676
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Western Canada
Sales
403.360.5857

Western Canada
Service
1.877.666.6940

Continued from page 9
9. Some of the previously registered alternative weed
control products were ineffective. Our research
showed that two products that were fast tracked for
registration due to their low risk nature were ineffective
in controlling weeds in turf. Sarritor and corn gluten
meal were tested at recommended rates and were
found to have little or no control of weed populations.
10. The sufficiency requirement of nutrients in the soil
is much less than is often reported. We have found
that the turfgrass plant is very efficient in extracting
nutrients from the soil and that developing fertility
programs that suit your specific need is not difficult.

We were established by a group of forward-thinking
turfgrass managers to provide practical information for the
turfgrass industry.
We operate on a budget of about $200,000 per year.
Almost half of our revenue comes from donations from the
golf industry and sod growers and is the reason that we
exist. The remaining revenues come from fees for service
research projects.
We are in the process of entering into a new agreement
with Olds College where we will be able to make application
for public funding, something we were unable to do as a
non-profit society. We expect that there will be some
exciting developments in the next few months that will
mean important advancements for the turfgrass research
program.

Research conducted at the Prairie Turfgrass Research
Centre that is located at Olds College has been ongoing
since 1989. We are one of only two turfgrass research
institutes in Canada and conduct research that has specific
applications for managers of turfgrass in Western Canada.

Stayed tuned for announcements.

Do Your Paths Look Like This?
Let Us Smooth Them For You!

STRATHMORE, ALBERTA

Suppliers of
Quality Turfgrass
- Kentucky Bluegrass Sod Regular & Fairway Cut,
Small Roll & Big Roll

- Fine Fescue Sod
- Bentgrass - USGA
sand-based
- Contract Grow Available

Call Todd Creighton, Everything Concrete
403-830-5959

(403) 235-TURF (8873)
www.eaglelaketurf.com

Referrals available.
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2013 Spring Sale, T1 and A4 Bentgrass Sod
Call for details!

Sand Based Bentgrass
• A4 • T1 • Penncross
• Dominant X-treme • 007
Abbotsford, BC
www.bossod.com | Call 1-800-267-7763

Sandy Loam Kentucky Bluegrass
• Installation • Big rolls • Fescue
Coaldale, AB
www.bossod.ca | Call 1-877-302-5600
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SUPERINTENDENT’S

CUP 2013

The 2013 Superintendents Cup was held in Innisfail on
March 22nd. It featured teams from Edmonton, Central
Alberta, Calgary and the Bow Valley. The first game featured
the defending champions defeating the Edmonton squad 7
to 5, it was a fast paced game and both teams were in fine
shape. The second game was the Bow Valley Team and the
Calgary crew, with Calgary coming out on top with a 7 – 3
victory.

With the first two games decided this set up the bronze medal
game Bow Valley against Edmonton. Edmonton prevailed
with a 6 – 4 win to take home the Bronze medal. The Gold
medal game was the last game of the day and the Central
team defeated Calgary 4 – 2 to take the Superintendents Cup
for the 3rd straight year! Congratulations to the Central
team.

Central Team

Calgary Team

Nick Robichaud - Alberta Springs Golf Resort
Connor Winslow - The Nursery Golf & CC
Dwayne Simpson - Innisfail Golf & CC
Landon Russell - Innisfail Golf & CC
Steven Black - Alberta Springs Golf Resort
Darren Black -   Innisfail Golf & CC
Mike Johnson - Pine Hills Golf Club
Treena Dodd - Olds Central Highlands Golf Course
Jason Clouston - Olds Central Highlands Golf Course
Mitch Davidson - Dinosaur Trail Golf & CC
Jordan Earl - Blue Devil Golf Club
Justin Jones - Lacombe Golf & CC
Corey Cheshire - Trochu/Acme Golf Club
Chuck Goodwin - Goodwin Golf
Cory Becker - Brett-Young

Brian Denomme – Willow Park
Chris Prodahl – Priddis Greens
Nick Weisgerber – Elbow Springs
Dave Landry – Explosive Landscaping
Kelly Watkins – Keso Turf
Tye Coldwell – Terralink Horticulture
Jeff Babich – Scheffer Andre Ltd
Chad Davies – Willow Park
Chris Nelson – Canyon Meadows
Brady Hobberstad – D’Arcy Ranch
Steve Lockhart – Priddis Greens
Dave Harms – Springbank Links
Mark Kolentsis - Woodside
Pat Kennedy – Eastern Poly
Albert Wong – Pinebrook
Chris Murray – Willow Park
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All the players would like to thank the following corporate
sponsors who supported the tournament and contributed
to its success. Oakcreek, Turf Canada, Agrium, Keso Turf,
Brett Young, Consolidated Turf, Martin Equipment, Clark’s

Supply, Specialty Turf Care and Club Car. Without your
generous support this tournament would not be a success.

Edmonton Team

Bow Valley Team

Steve Taylor - Oakcreek
Dean Moravec - Oakcreek
Travis Unger - Brett Young
Chad Barnett - Brett Young
Miles Harrington - The Derrick
Pierre Morin - Martin Equipment
Pete Francis - Leduc
Dean Zilinski - Coal Creek Golf Resort
Brent Wyley - Black Bull
Trevor Gibson - Turf Canada
Brad Eshpeter - RedTail Landing
Wade Peckham - Royal Mayfair
Todd Paquette - Millwoods
Aaron Francouer - Coloniale Golf Club
Andrew Leggett - Wainwright
Erik Mitskopoulos - Royal Mayfair
Dave Genio - Coal Creek Golf Resort

Robin Sadler – Silvertip
Reid Solodan – Canmore Golf Club
Garth Beetstra – Garth Beetstra Construction
Dwayne Epp – Stewart Creek
Stu Leachman – Stewart Creek
Scott Stevens – Canmore Golf Club
Colin Bowes – Stewart Creek
Calvin McNeely – Kananaskis Golf Course
Terry Bond – Kananaskis Golf Course
Trent Williamson – Direct Solutions
Tim Clippingdale – Silvertip
Steve Howe – Silvertip
Lorne Harms – Canmore Golf Club

Thank you to the team representatives; Robin Sadler, Mike
Johnson, Dean Moravec, and Wade Bishop.
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Superintendent

Profile

David Boyd

proven to pack quite a punch during certain conditions. Our
talented staff have become experts at flood related issues
unfortunately!

Heritage Pointe Golf Club

What are your preferences for golf course equipment and
fertilizers?
I have basically used Toro during my career for mowing
equipment. I can’t say enough about the level of service we
have received from the professionals at Oakcreek Golf and
Turf over the years. I switched to the Griggs program for our
greens a few years ago and have been very pleased with the
results.

Where were you born and raised?
I was born in Red Deer. My Dad
was in the Oil and Gas industry so
I was raised throughout Alberta and
Saskatchewan.
Did you come from a big or small family?
I have 3 Brothers and 1 Sister.
Are you married with children?
I have been married to Brenda for what will be 30 years this
November. I have a 20 year old daughter Leanne and an 18
year old son Graham.

Do you use any water treatment devices such as a sulfur
burner or acid injection?
No
Has your Club addressed the Occupational Health and
Safety issue?
We have implemented training manuals and hazard
assessments in house. I think this has been a huge benefit
over recent years in the training of our staff that Safety is
First.

What made you decide on a career in turfgrass
management and what would you be if you hadn’t become
a superintendent?
My Dad was a member at the Willow Park Golf Club in Calgary
and I was able to get a job pushing a lawnmower around in
1976. I really enjoyed being outside so I kind of fell in love with
the business. I was kept on full time during that first winter
and was able to gain some valuable experience because of it.
After working for an electrician for a year in 1979 I decided it
was golf that I had a passion for so I pursued it as a career.

What is your most important event there this year?
Over the years we have hosted numerous events, from
the Canadian Tour to the Alberta PGA. Other than our Club
Championships I would think the Calgary Flames Alumni
Charity is our biggest event of the year.

How many years have you been at your current golf course
and where did you work previously?
I spent 9 years at Willow Park then got the Superintendent’s
position at the Windermere Golf and CC in Edmonton in 1986,
where I spent 5 years. I have now been at Heritage Pointe for
22 years.

Do you have any renovations/construction planned this
year?
We just came off a huge bridge building and bank
reinforcement project along Pine Creek during the winter/
spring of 2012. We have just a couple of tee expansions and
some bunker renovation for this spring.

Tell us about your golf course and what your biggest
challenges are there.
Heritage Pointe is a 27 hole facility just south of Calgary.
The 3 nines each have their own characteristics allowing
for an interesting variety of golf. My main challenge over
the years has been the headaches that come with our little
Pine Creek which meanders through our valley holes. It has

What is your favorite travel destination?
I’d have to say our family really enjoys Hawaii.
What is your favorite restaurant?
Although we don’t go out as much as we used to we do enjoy
Cattle Barons which is close to home.
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What golf course would you play if you had your choice?
I was able to do a 3 hour tour of Augusta with Marsh
Benson a few years ago which just fueled the urge to play it.
But really if it’s with a group of people you enjoy anywhere
would do.
What do you like to do away from the course?
I’m pretty low keyed. If it’s not golf I just like spending time
with my family and friends.

We supply high quality products
in conjunction with expertise and
exceptional service.
Distributors of:

Do you have any mentors?
Dean Morrison took me under his wing back in 1977
and has been a huge part of my career as a Golf Course
Superintendent. Walt Gooder also gave me incredible
guidance when I got my first super’s position at
Windermere. My boss at Heritage Pointe, Carol Oxtoby, has
been incredible and I am very fortunate to have someone
that trusts me as a professional and lets me do my own
thing where Turf Management is concerned.

Clark’s Supply & Service Ltd.
124 Orchard Way
Strathmore, AB T1P 1R8
Phone 1-866-224-8873
or 403-901-0018

Is there anything that you would like to add?
Thank you for the opportunity to submit this. I am a very
proud Member of the AGSA and am extremely happy with
what the Association has evolved to be!

Check out our web site for all the lines we carry!

www.clarkssupply.com

Delivers brains

and brawn.

Vehicles that go where you need them to go, doing the jobs
you need them to do, day in, day out, without problems.
Brains and brawn. Now available in utility vehicles.

Club Car
Authorized Dealers
C.A.R.S. Preferred Golf Car
6615 Sparrow Drive
Leduc, Alberta T9E 7L1

(780) 777-7773
C S L Equipment Ltd
3534 48 Avenue SE
Calgary, Alberta T2B 3L6

Phil McDonald

•

Club Car Calgary

Quinn Loc (403) 248-0005
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•

3770 - 12 Street N.E. • Calgary, AB T28H9
1.800.828.6926 • clubcar.com

FEATURE

T

rying to decide whether to regrass your
Poa putting surfaces? Anyone who’s
braved this process will tell you, it’s not
for the faint of heart. It takes courage and a
lot of time and dedication to pull it off. But
when well done, it’s well worth the effort.
At least that seems to be the consensus of
the golf course superintendents I surveyed
who, like me, have recently completed—
or are in the midst of completing—the
process right now.

Taking the Guesswork
Out of Regrassing
Your Greens

We all seem to agree that with today’s
demand for higher green speeds and,
as a result, more rigorous maintenance
regimes—lower heights of cut, drier putting
surfaces, double cutting, rolling, etc.—Poa
annua isn’t up for the job. Because it’s
notorious for succumbing to a variety of
maladies—summer patch, anthracnose,
hyperodes, seed head production,
excessive wilting, and ice damage among
them—we’ve all looked to reduce our risk
of losing turf by converting to bentgrass,
a more durable perennial grass that will
provide golfers with high-quality putting
greens for many years to come.

Eight Supers Share Precisely What
It Takes to Rid Putting Greens of
Poa Annua, Once and for All
by Scott Niven, CGCS

The USGA has supported golf clubs’
decision to switch to the new, more superior
bentgrasses, because aside from offering
greater peace of mind, they’re easier on
golf course budgets and the environment
by requiring fewer pesticides and less
water and fertilizer than Poa annua to keep
them alive and well.
Thanks to the superintendents who agreed
to participate in the survey (see page 24),
we’ve put together a must-read script for
success in converting your greens from
Poa to bent.
For those willing and able to take the
plunge, our time—and turf-saving—
insights follow.
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Planning

Step #3: Address Root Zone Mix/Sod Soil
Incompatibility

Step #1: Create the Proper Growing
Environment

The most common factor in sodding failures on bentgrass
greens has been the incompatibility of the existing root zone
mix with the soil attached to the purchased sod. Therefore,
unless you can have your sod grown on the exact same
root zone mixture as your greens, it’s imperative that you
buy washed sod to help guarantee that the new turf will root
properly in your particular root zone.

Before embarking on a regrassing project, you have to be
prepared to do what’s necessary to ensure your greens get
at least eight hours of sunlight each day to promote healthy
bentgrass growth. If your course is heavily wooded, that
could mean removing as many as a couple hundred trees.

Keep in mind: When purchasing washed sod, one of the
most important considerations is thatch thickness: The
thinner the better. While sod that’s a half-inch or thicker
is easier to handle during installation, it will take longer
to eliminate the thicker-than-optimum thatch layer and
establish desirable heights of cut.

If you have any doubt about which trees to remove, a
company called ArborCom Technologies can help you
make an informed decision. The company uses computer
modeling to predict sun angles and visually depict which
trees are obstructing light to the greens.
Despite the added expense of tree removal, all the
superintendents surveyed echoed the importance of this
step.

continued on page 18

Step #2: Select Your Sod
Oddly enough, all the clubs surveyed used a blend of Penn
A-1/A-4 or just Penn A-4 bentgrass sod on their greens.
Clearly a good choice. Penn A-1 and Penn A-4 were
developed at Penn State University and have become the
industry standard for putting greens in recent years.
When combined, these cultivars give a broader genetic base
in a turfgrass stand, which results in the best qualities of
both grasses. Their dark green color is nearly identical, so
they blend together perfectly on the greens, providing a fine
leaf texture and smooth, grainless putting surface, as well
as exceptional heat and cold tolerance, high density, disease
resistance, and an aggressive growth habit. Furthermore,
this combination of cultivars tolerates low mowing very
well and, in fact, was developed for private golf clubs with a
desire for fast green speeds.
Right now, there are at least a dozen or so of this style of
bentgrass on the market to choose from, and many more are
in development. Due to their excellent performance during
the past 15 years, Penn A-1 and Penn A-4 have become the
most popular and, consequently, are the ones most often
grown by sod companies.
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Continued from page 17

Step #5: Time It Right

All but one of the courses surveyed used washed sod, with
Round Hill the only exception. Superintendent Sean Foley
compensated for any soil incompatibility, however, by core
aerifying six to eight times during the first three years, and
ended up with very good results.

A crucial step in the success of this project is to time it right.
Most golf clubs in the Northeast can’t afford the loss in
revenue or member discontent that results from closing the
course for an extended period of time. Sodding, therefore,
is generally the method of choice for greens conversion.

Step #4: Order Well in Advance

When choosing a contractor for the installation, of which
there are many, it’s critical that your signed agreement
specify your time frame. If the contractor isn’t confident that
the project can be completed under your terms, consider
hiring two companies to split the work and guarantee
finishing on time.

Most everyone we surveyed bought their sod from either
Stormy Acres (no longer in business) or East Coast Sod
Farm, both in southern New Jersey. Unfortunately, due to
a lack of putting green sod to fill his order at East Coast
during the fall of 2010, Ken Lallier at The Quechee Club
ended up having to buy his sod from the Manderlay Sod
Farm in Toronto, Canada.

Among the clubs surveyed, the earliest start date was August
15, where at Eagle Oaks, superintendent Marty Sommerfeld
opened all his greens for play during that same fall. He did
his project in three phases and actually opened each group
of greens two weeks after starting the job.

Word to the wise: Don’t wait until the last minute to put
in your order. Do it at least one year in advance if at all
possible, and put down a deposit to help assure that your
sod will be ready when you need it.

The latest start date was October 12 at Stanwich, where due
to favorable weather conditions, we completed the sodding
by October 31 and were able to open the greens on April
10. The other survey respondents opened for play between
mid-April and May 15. Depending on whether the club was
shelling out the greens and installing USGA root zones or
simply resodding, the job took between three weeks and
three months. In the New York area, if you can install the
sod by November 1, it will, in most cases, establish roots
before winter settles in.

Of course, sometimes, even the best-laid plans fail. At
Stanwich, on the day we were scheduled to receive our first
delivery of sod, we got a phone call from a lawyer instead,
saying that Stormy Acres had just gone out of business.
At that point,
we had already
torn up seven
greens. I must
admit that I had a
few moments of
serious trepidation
after receiving that
news. Fortunately
for us, we had
also bid the job
with East Coast
Sod Farm. Within
a couple of hours,
we signed an
agreement
with
them and received
a sod delivery the
next day. What
service and what a
relief!

Preparing the Root Zone
Step #1: Remove Old Turf
Assuming all’s well with your root zone, the first step in
preparing greens for their new washed sod is to remove the
old turf with a sod cutter. Key to your success in this part
of the process is to be sure to excavate a thick enough layer
of the Poa sod to ensure enough of the seed bank has been
removed and the Poa doesn’t come back.
Fortunately, some excellent research has been done on
this subject. Layers of Poa sod were cut from a green in
quarter-inch increments and then grown in a greenhouse
to see how much of the Poa seed was still viable. As you
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might have guessed, with just a quarter-inch removed, you
can still grow a beautiful stand of Poa annua. But when one
inch of soil was removed, very little Poa seed germinated,
indicating that more than 90 percent of the seed bank had
been removed.

To further guarantee that little viable Poa seed remained in
the existing root zones, Joe Alonzi at Westchester Country
Club hired a firm to apply Methyl Bromide to sterilize the
root zone prior to sodding. Keep in mind: This option is not
available in every state due to licensing requirements, but is
an excellent method for killing viable Poa seed if you’re able
to have it done.

With access to this information, the five clubs—Eagle Oaks,
New Haven, Patterson, Stanwich, and Westchester—were
able to retain their existing root zones and remove at least
one inch of the old sod from their greens. No one reported
that this minor disturbance significantly altered existing
putting green contours.

Step #2: Remedy Poor Root Zones
There are times when existing root zones can’t support
new sod. At this point, shelling out each green and starting
over with a high-sand root zone mixture may be the only
way to go.
continued on page 20
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Continued from page 19
require little preparation beyond removing the sod and
smoothing the surface.

Initial rooting
of washed
bentgrass sod
(10 days).

At New Haven Country Club, Jason Booth seized this
opportunity to install internal drainage (XGD) in all of his
greens.
At Stanwich when the sod was removed, we added some
USGA root zone mix to two of our recently rebuilt greens
to increase the contours in a couple of areas. We did this
within the tolerances of the USGA specifications, which
calls for a 12”-deep root zone ± 2”.

Three of the clubs surveyed—the Round Hill Club, Vesper
Country Club, and The Quechee Country Club—opted to go
this route before sodding. Round Hill and Vesper installed
a USGA root zone mixture, while Quechee opted for a
California-style mix.

At Westchester, Patterson, Vesper, and Stanwich, we
decided to recapture or add some new pin placements by
adding some expansions at the edges of various greens
before the new sod was installed.

To help guarantee that all putting green contours remained
the same, those clubs who did a complete rebuild also
paid to have all the green contours mapped before the
regrassing took place. In some cases, however, they took
this opportunity to make a few modifications, softening
excessive slopes.

Step #4: Get the Soil Ready
If you have push-up style greens, you’ll want to aerify and
topdress as a final step before sodding. In fact, all the clubs
surveyed did quite a bit of aerifying and topdressing to
improve drainage before sodding. Methods vary. Experience
has shown that you can pull some cores from your greens
on top of the old sod and fill the holes prior to sod removal.
Core aerification can also be done on the bare soil after the
sod is removed, but if you’re not careful, the soil will pull out
in chunks. You can prevent this from happening by using
solid tines in the bare root zone and then filling the holes
with sand topdressing. This can be done multiple times.

This process does not come cheap, often approaching the
$1 million mark. The five other clubs that simply resodded,
spent a more reasonable $200,000 to $300,000, depending
on green size and how much sod was installed out in the
approaches.

Step #3: Make Improvements

At Stanwich, we aerified on top of the sod twice with 3/4”deep tines (10”) and once with 5/8” solid tines and then filled
those holes with sand. Then once the sod was removed, we
aerified again three times with the 5/8” solid tines and filled
those holes. When all was said and done, we’d used 200
tons of topdressing on 14 greens (70K sq. ft.), which has
resulted in the best drainage we’ve ever had.

For all your construction needs

With the turf removed, this is the ideal time to take care of
any shortcomings in your greens. Needless to say, if your
greens already have a USGA high-sand root zone, they’ll

Garth Beetstra
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Next, prior to laying the sod, we double verticut and then
raked and rolled the soil surface multiple times to achieve
pool-table smoothness. Most clubs then applied an organic
fertilizer amendment, such as Gro-Win, and raked that into
the top inch or so.

Specializing in:
New golf course construction
Golf course renovations
Project Management/Supervision Design
25 years experience gained on projects in Canada & Europe
1026 14th Street, Canmore, Alberta, Canada T1W 1V5
Cell: (403)

678-7051

email: gbeetstr@gmail.com
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Installing and Cultivating

Installation of
washed sod
working on
plywood.

Step #1: Lay the Sod
When installing the washed sod, it’s best to work off of
plywood to protect the smooth root zone surface. Because
it lacks soil, the sod should be irrigated immediately after
it’s laid down. Survey respondents used different methods
for sodding their collars, borders, and approaches.
When it came to collars, some stuck with their old collars
while others sodded with a different type of bent, such as
Penn Trio (Penncross/ Pennlinks/Penneagle). Still others
used the A-1/A-4 throughout the green and collar.

unit. Other equipment used for this purpose: a Ryan tennis
court roller, Salsco and Tru-Turf rollers, and a HydroJect
aerifier. All types did an adequate job.

Step #4: Prepare for Winter

The Kentucky bluegrass border was also handled in different
ways, from just adding a new strip or two around the edge
to resodding the entire green surround.

The most important factor at this point in the process is to
get the turf well rooted and healthy going into winter. So
resist pushing for a lower height of cut that may put your
turf in jeopardy.

If the approaches were highly populated with Poa annua,
everyone agreed it was best to sod with something like
Penn Trio to varying distances out in front of each green.
Obviously, the idea here was to eliminate the potential for
future Poa contamination by removing as much Poa in close
proximity to the new bent surface as possible.

The first cuts at the clubs surveyed varied from .150” to
.250”, depending on the amount of thatch in the sod and
the weight of the mowers. Then depending on the date of
installation and the weather, some superintendents applied
topdressing and lowered the height of cut carefully to avoid
any scalping before the ground froze. The various heights of
cut going into the winter ranged from .150” to .200”.

Step #2: Keep It Damp
Keeping the sod damp until it freezes is critical during the
first fall. You want to avoid any desiccation and promote
root growth and the closing of the sod seams. At Stanwich,
when it got cold in November, we scheduled the irrigation to
come on for three minutes at 10 p.m., 2 a.m., and 6 a.m. to
help reduce frost during the nighttime hours.

Some clubs topdressed all sod seams, while others just
added sand to the seams that needed it, but all clubs applied
a heavy topdressing after the last mowing and a dormant
fertilizer at .5 to 1 lb. N /1000.
continued on page 22

Step #3: Roll It
Before the first cutting, it’s important to roll the sod—
multiple times—to encourage a smooth surface that won’t
scalp too much when mowing begins. Just be sure to wait
until the roots have penetrated into the soil so the sod won’t
shift during rolling.
There were many different approaches to getting this job
done. At The Patterson Club, John Garcia first used a
vibratory tamp on top of a half-inch piece of plywood before
rolling. He then used the club’s greens mowers in the raised
position with heavy rollers strapped to the top of the cutting
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Continued from page 21
The use of winter covers varied as well, with The Quechee
Club and Round Hill covering all greens because they were
hit with freezing weather before adequate rooting could take
place. A couple of courses didn’t use any covers, and some
covered a handful of greens depending on rooting and
winter exposure.

roller types (grooved, smooth) as well. The green speeds
attained with these heights of cut ranged from 8’6” all the
way up to the 13’, with the average estimated to be between
10’ and 11’.
Looking forward, when superintendents were asked to
predict future heights of cut and green speed goals, the
heights of cut ranged from .100” to .125”, with the desired
green speed for regular membership play averaging between
10.5’ and 11.5’. These numbers were highly correlated with
the severity of the slopes on each club’s greens and the
average handicap of the membership.

Step #5: Get Ready to Open
When spring arrives, there’s always great pressure to open
the greens as soon as possible, especially if the weather is
nice. But it’s best to resist giving players the “green light”
until you have 3” to 4” of root growth. The last thing you
want to do is put your newly sodded greens in jeopardy.

Care and Feeding
in the First Year

All survey respondents worked to ready the greens by
gradually lowering the height of cut to a sustainable level,
given the thickness of the thatch. The average heights for
the first summer ranged from .110” to .155”. These bench
settings were used on a variety of mowers with varying front

None of the superintendents had any problems with their
greens during the first year, with the exception of some
minor bacterial wilt at Vesper Country Club that disappeared
as soon as the weather cooled down.
As would be expected with bentgrass, all clubs had excellent
root depths for the first season, exhibiting root lengths from
5” to 12”, with the deepest ones being in the USGA greens.
Here’s what’s recommended to keep your greens alive and
well in the first year:

Step #1: Aerify and Topdress
When greens are sodded, two of the most important cultural
practices in the development of a high-quality putting
surface are aerification and topdressing. These practices
are particularly useful in reducing the negative effects of the
thatch layer.
When asked his opinion on this subject, Norm Hummel
of Hummel Associates soil testing labs noted that most
sodding failures seemed to occur from too much cultivation
during the first year of establishment. Consequently, he
recommended taking a conservative approach to cultivation
until the fall of the first year.
At Stanwich, we took his advice seriously. Using small solid
tines (5/16”) to keep the thatch open for adequate infiltration,
we limited our aerification to every three weeks throughout
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the season. We coupled that with light topdressing each
week all year long. And at the end of the season (10/19), we
double-aerified with 3/8” solid tines on close spacing, along
with a 3/4” x 8” deep tine; then we filled all the holes with
sand. We began with that same process again this spring.

Today’s New-and-Improved
Bentgrasses
Here’s a list of some of the best,
fine-textured bentgrasses available today:

About half of the clubs in the survey took a different tack
the first year, following an aggressive cultivation plan with
multiple aerifications and heavy topdressings (filled holes)
during the entire growing season.

Penn A-1
Penn A-2
Penn A-4
Penn G-2
007
Tyee
Benchmark
Century
Declaration
V8
Memorial

At The Patterson Club, John Garcia injected sand with a
Graden verticut machine in April, followed by coring with
3/8” to 1/2” tines every four to six weeks throughout the
season. At New Haven Country Club, Jason Booth cored
with 5/8” solid tines in spring and then topdressed. Then
he used 1/4” solid quad tines every three weeks through
the summer and 3/8” hollow tines in September, filling the
holes each time. Then in early October, he used 5/8” solid
tines, following up with topdressing.

Alpha
T-1
Kingpin
Villa
Crystal Blue Links
Mackenzie
Shark
Authority
Pinn up
Bengal
Independence

Keeping the Poa Away

With the goal of reducing the amount of thatch, all of the
superintendents aerified to a shallow depth of 1” to 2”,
and all were successful in bringing their new bent greens
through the first season in a healthy condition.

When undertaking a regrassing project of this scope, the
most common question asked by decision makers is,
“How are you going to keep the Poa annua from coming
back?” The short answer: With today’s tools and a strong
commitment to keeping the new bentgrass clean, it’s highly
likely that all of the clubs will be successful in maintaining a
beautiful stand of pure bentgrass for quite some time. But
moreover, the A-1/A-4 cultivars, with their dense, upright
growth habit (see NTEP data), have been shown to crowd
out Poa annua on their own.

Step #2: Watch the Water
As expected, A-1/A-4 bentgrass requires somewhat less
water than Poa annua to thrive. During the spring and fall,
it’s common to go a number of days between irrigating, but
during the hot months of July and August, fairly regular
irrigation with some syringing is still necessary. Be on the
lookout for wilt to avoid turf damage.

Still, superintendents surveyed are using a variety of Poa
control methods to guarantee success. Among them:

Step #3: Fertilize
You can expect that fertility requirements will be higher than
normal due to the accelerated nutrient requirements needed
for healthy turfgrass establishment. Though fertilizer use
varied significantly from course to course, all clubs used a
combination of full-analysis granular fertilizers along with
a regular spray program. Total nitrogen for the year ranged
from 3.5 to 6.5 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. with the higher amounts
used on the USGA greens.

• Plant Growth Regulators: All superintendents planned
to use the PGRs Cutless, Trimmit, and Legacy, with some
adding in Primo at times. Ken Lallier at Quechee plans to
use Cutless and Tenacity to minimize Poa in the surrounds
and therefore limit intrusion into the greens.
One word of caution about Primo: Some studies show that
Primo actually promotes Poa annua.
continued on page 24
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Continued from page 23
• A Pre-emergent Herbicide: A couple of clubs are
using two or three applications of the pre-emergent
herbicide, Bensulide, at 6 ozs./1000 sq. ft. in the
spring and/or fall.
• Handpicking and Plugging: These are also
common on the list of Poa control methods. At the
Round Hill Club, Sean Foley reported that his crew
spends at least 120 hours in early April and 120
hours again in early November handpicking and
plugging.
• Hand-dabbing With a Wick Applicator: John
Garcia at The Patterson Club has been controlling
his Poa with a nonselective herbicide or growth
regulator.
• Indirect Control Method: At Stanwich and Eagle
Oaks, we use only solid tines when aerifying to
avoid pulling up any potentially viable Poa seed. So
far, so good.
• Acidification of the Root Zone: By using acidifying
fertilizers, like ammonium sulfate, if the pH can be
maintained between 5.0 and 5.5, the pressure from
Poa annua will be greatly diminished.
• Future Poa Control Herbicides: University
scientists have confirmed that there are some
excellent herbicides in the pipeline that will
revolutionize Poa control in bentgrass putting
greens. Let’s hope they’re right!

When All Was Said and Done
The final question of the survey was whether the
memberships and the superintendents were happy
with the results of their regrassing project. As you’ve
probably guessed, the yeses were unanimous!
Scott Niven, a member of the Tee to
Green Editorial Committee, is property
manager at The Stanwich Club
in Greenwich, CT

Sagefor Future
Advice
Regrassers
W

hen the superintendents in the survey were asked to note
the most important pieces of advice they have to offer
future regrassers, they responded with a host of valuable tips
and techniques. Here’s what they had to say:

Jason Booth, CGCS, New Haven Country Club
Hamden, CT
• Prepare for the unexpected.
• Make a new nursery beforehand.
• Always use washed sod, and order extra sod per green, using
any overflow to beef up your nursery.
• Be sure to have adequate sunlight and air movement; major
tree removal may be required.
• If the diminishing fall sun patterns are going to be a problem,
start sodding on the north-facing greens and finish on the
southfacing greens. The greens facing the south will be the first
to warm up come spring.

Sean Foley, Round Hill Club
Greenwich, CT
• A tree removal program geared toward maximizing sunlight to
all putting surfaces is essential to the success of this project. If
you can’t get the capital funds approved to execute the necessary
tree removal, you may want to reconsider regrassing.
• A regrassing project at your club is successful only if your
membership perceives it to be, and it is your responsibility
to make that perception a positive one through open
communication. That means maintaining a sound line of
communication at all levels within the club and during all
phases of the project.
I found it important, for instance, to communicate why
we were aerifying six to eight times for the first three years
versus the two times we did in the past or how bentgrass is
managed differently than Poa and requires weekly topdressing,
verticutting, and brush mowing.
It takes time—years—to establish a mature stand of bentgrass
capable of withstanding all of the mechanical stresses we put
on our turf during our never-ending quest for green speed.
Communication is key to the long-term success of the project.
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John Garcia, The Patterson Club
Fairfield, CT

Scott Niven, CGCS, The Stanwich Club
Greenwich, CT

• Communicate, communicate, communicate project details
to your membership.
• Be sure that each green location has been properly addressed
for shade, drainage, irrigation, root zone modification, traffic
flow, etc. You have one opportunity to establish the new grass
and build a strong root system. Regrassing should be the last
step in a comprehensive improvement plan.
• Do not underestimate the need for constant, aggressive
mechanical thatch removal and reduction.
• Sod selection is extremely important, so start the process
early. If possible, contractgrow the sod to your exact
specifications. I personally don’t care what the sod looks like
on the surface when delivered, as long as there is little to no
thatch.
• Be sure your sod has been aggressively washed. Even
the thinnest “ribbon” of native soil can cause issues going
forward.

• Prepare each green site as well as possible, eliminating as
much shade as you can by removing trees.
• Do everything necessary to establish an excellent root zone
for the new sod with the best drainage (add XGD) and soil
characteristics.
• Be sure to use washed sod, and buy the thinnest sod
obtainable.
• During the first season, don’t become too attached to a low
height of cut you may be trying to achieve. Instead of worrying
about the actual bench setting, use a prism tool to check turf
height, and with your good judgment, find the height of cut
that can be sustained throughout the first summer without
any scalping damage. Then lower the height of cut as the
thatch layer is reduced.
• Finally, do a comprehensive job communicating the entire
process to the membership, step-by-step.

Joe Alonzi, CGCS, Westchester Country
Club, Rye, NY

Ken Lallier, CGCS, The Quechee Club
Quechee, VT

• Do plenty of research and ask a lot of questions. A lot
happens in a very short period of time.
• Communicate the project to the membership before and
during the project.
• A tree removal program with membership involvement will
save a lot of aggravation.
• Secure the sod with a deposit as early as possible.

• Figure out how to deal with the Poa populations in the
surrounds, or renovate the surrounds as well as the putting
surfaces to keep the new greens Poa-free for as long as
possible.
• Keep lines of communication to the membership open. I
ran weekly tours during the renovations for any member
who signed up. I took at least 100 members around the nine
holes we were renovating and answered their questions while
educating them about the steps involved in the process and
why we were doing some of the things we did. It was not
only informative, but also a great way to gain advocates and a
good deal of support for the work being done.

Marty Sommerfeld, Eagle Oaks Golf &
Country Club, Farmingdale, NJ
• Do your due diligence.
• Know your club’s expectations.
• Reserve sod in advance, and most important, use only
washed sod.
Thank you, also, to Chris Morris of
Vesper Country Club in Tyngsboro, MA,
for participating in the survey.

Shaded green before
tree removal.
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Dates to
Professional Turf Equipment & Irrigation

FLOWTRONEX
PUMP STATIONS
OTTERBINE
3816—64 Avenue SE
Calgary, AB T2C 2B4
PH: 403-279-2907
FAX: 403-236-7995
www.oakcreekgolf.com

8108 Coronet Road
Edmonton, AB T6E 4P1
PH: 780-469-2332
FAX: 780-466-2998

1st Meeting
– McKenzie Meadows Golf Club
Industry Affiliates will be Invited

July 22nd & 23rd

Challenge Cup – Invermere, BC
Copper Point Golf Resort

August 20th

2nd Meeting – Canmore Golf & C.C.
AGSA Championship

September 17th

3rd Meeting – Coal Creek Golf Club

September 23rd

CGSA Fall Field Day – Regina, SK
Wascana Golf Club

November 24th–26th 	AGSA Property Manager’s
Conference. Radisson Hotel &
Conference Centre – Canmore, AB

Toll Free: (888) 773-7335

memberS
On themove

NEW-TECH TURF
LT D .

New

Cam Champion

June 11th
*Date Change*

P R O D U C T S

Box 41172 Edmonton, AB T6J 6M7

Dave Whiting

Assistant Superintendent,
Priddis Greens Golf & C.C.

President
Cell: 780-497-1327

Toll Free: 1-888-429-8873 Phone: (780) 440-6959
Fax: (780) 465-2223 E-mail: newtech@telus.net

From	To
Deb Amirault .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Superintendent, The Quarry Golf Club .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Greener Pastures
Chad Armitage.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Assistant, Priddis Greens G&CC .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Agrium Direct Solutions
Jon Clark .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Superintendent, Bearspaw Country Club.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Retired
Elizabeth Crowley .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Superintendent, Miskanaw Golf Club .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Greener Pastures
Don Duret.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Superintendent, River Spirit Golf Club.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Greener Pastures
Jordan Earl .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Assistant, Pine Hills Golf Club .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Assistant, Blue Devil Golf Club
Ted Genereux.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Superintendent, Northern Bear Golf Club .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Superintendent, Palm Desert Country Club
Jim Heath.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Canmore Golf Club.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Greener Pastures
Dustin Lougheed .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Assistant, River Spirit Golf Club .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Superintendent, River Spirit Golf Club
Stephen Mitchell .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Superintendent, Hinton Golf Club .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Greener Pastures
Cory Mossing.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Assistant, Sundre Golf Club.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Superintendent, Greywolf Golf Club
Stephen Olthof.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Superintendent, Rundle Golf Club .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Superintendent, Riverside Golf Club
Dean Ross .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Assistant, Country Hills Golf Club.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Superintendent, Harvest Hills Golf Club
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7237 Wilson Avenue
Delta, BC V4G 1E5
Phone: (604) 940-2240
Fax: (604) 940-2244
Toll Free: 1-800-665-1988

www.keso.ca

Brad Smith - Technical Representative
Northern Alberta & BC
Cell: (587) 985-1126 Email: brad@keso.ca
Kelly Watkins - Senior Technical Representative
Southern Alberta & BC East Kootenay
Cell: (403) 860-9299 Email: kelly@keso.ca
Dave Robbins - Senior Technical Representative
Southern Alberta
Cell: (403) 803-9748 Email: dave@keso.ca

Serving Alberta Superintendents for over 25 Years

Fertilizer, Fungicide, Speaders
& Soil Amendments

Foliar and Organic Fertilizers

Soil Testing
Water Testing
Tissue Testing
USGA PSA

Specialized Chemistries that enhance plants,
seeds, soil & water
- Wetting Agents, Aquatics, Dyes, etc.

Green, Black &
Topdressing Sand

Enhanced Efficiency
Fertilizer

Working Together Getting Results

Aquatic Management Tools

We’ve got it.

NOW OPEN
IN CALGARY!

We are a full line supplier of Fertilizer, Seed and Turf Protection
Products for Western Canada for Golf Courses, Municipalities and
Landscapers.
TerraLink: Rooted in your community.
TerraLink is proud to represent the following brands:

Richardson
Seed
TM

®

Value Products ULC

Toll Free: 1-800-661-4559
Tye Coldwell: (587) 223-2041
www.tlhort.com

